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Parish Directory�

Blessed Sacrament Parish Mission Statement�

�

To nourish our love of God through Jesus Christ under the guidance of the             

Holy Spirit. Centered in the Eucharist, we are developing a faith community through  

prayer, education, worship and Christian fellowship. As stewards of God’s love, we 

strive to share our gifts and talents for the service of God  and all His people. �

Parish Office� 814�454�0171�

Summer Office Hours� �

� �     Monday�Friday  8am�3:30pm          �

Fax� � � 814�459�6832�

E�mail� � dfisher@bserie.org�

Website� � www.bsparisherie.org�

School� � 814�455�1387�

Cafeteria� � 814�455�7113�

Gym Scheduling� Mark Kloecker  881�1016�

Prayer Requests� 860�6211�

Bulletin Deadline� Monday at noon�

�

Pete Sala � � � pjsalaw@yahoo.com �        �

President of Ushers�

Mary Jo Fulton �     mjfulton@roadrunner.com�

Chairperson of Pastoral Council�

Carmen Phillips� � carmp03@msn.com�

Chairperson of Finance Council�

Al Smith� �       allen.smith@wabtec.com�

Knights of Columbus�

Jim Theisen�� � webmaster@bserie.org�

Webmaster for the parish  www.bsparisherie.org�

Melissa Baldwin�    mbaldwin@eriecatholic.org�

Webmaster for the school  www.bsschoolerie.org�

Michael Scalise� � twintek@velocity.net�

� Parish Foodbank Coordinator�

�

If child abuse is suspected call:�

PA Child Line: 1�800�932�0313�

�

�HEARING DEVICES AVAILABLE�

�HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE�

Father Philip Pinczewski ~ Pastor�

� pastorphil@bserie.org� �

Father Michael DeMartinis ~�

� In Residence 

� mike.demartinis@prep�villa.com�

Kevin Kunik ~ Permanent Deacon�

� kevinkunik@hotmail.com�

Jane Wagner ~ School Principal  �

� jwagner@eriecatholic.org�

Jennifer Durney�  ~ �

 Facilitator of Religious Education  �

� jdurney@bserie.org�

Kathy Golden ~ Director of Music�

� kgolden@bserie.org�

Joyce Wickles ~Business Manager�

� jwickles@bserie.org�

Diane Fisher ~ Parish Secretary�

� dfisher@bserie.org�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Pastoral Staff�
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The Church Sanctuary Candle will burn this week                      

in loving memory of Jan McInchak from her husband. �

CHURCH  SANCTUARY CANDLE   

MASS  INTENTIONS 

The Chapel Sanctuary Candle will burn this week                     

in loving memory of Jan McInchak from her husband. �

MARRIAGE MOMENTS 

CHAPEL SANCTUARY CANDLE   

FAMILY  PERSPECTIVE 

"All Creation is groaning in labor pains...we also groan 

within ourselves as we wait for...the redemption of our 

bodies." (Romans 8: 18� 22�23) As we humans contin-

ue to groan about Covid�19, we wait. We wait for a 

vaccine, for return to normal, or even an improvement 

on the normalcy of the past. We groan, and we pray 

that our labor pains may bring to birth a better world. �

The stress and anxieties of family life are like “thorns 

which choke off” any opportunity to reflect on God’s 

presence in our lives. Notice in today’s gospel Jesus 

“went out of the house” so He could connect with the 

people he loved. Grasp five minutes each day to appre-

ciate the people you love.� �

Monday, July 13�Weekday�

  8:00 +Louise & Cornelius Sheridan / Niece�

Tuesday, July 14�St. Kateri Tekakwitha�

  8:00 +Daniel Thayer / Kloecker Family�

Wednesday, July 15�St. Bonaventure�

  8:00 *People of Blessed Sacrament Parish�

Thursday, July 16�Weekday�

 8:00 +Mary Vanchieri / Family�

Friday, July 17�Weekday�

 8:00 +Theodore Senkalski / Family�

Saturday, July 18�16th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

 1:00  *Mariah Matczak & Connor Warren Wedding�

 4:00 +Peter Scalise / Family�

Sunday, July 19�16th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  8:30 +Palma Fronzaglia /Marianne & David Zimmerman�

11:00 *People of Blessed Sacrament Parish�

  7:30 +Bernadette Gillespie / Family�

   �

   *   Living      Daily Mass in the Church @ 8am  �

Question for Children: Who helps you to grow deep-

er in your faith?�

�

Question for Youth: When the sower , in this week’s 

Gospel, sowed his seed, not all of it fell in “good soil.” 

What can you do in the coming week to make sure that 

you are open to God in your life? What is getting in the 

way of your being “good soil?”�

�

Question for Adults: Using the parable of Jesus in 

this reading, describe how faith has been planted in 

your life? How long did it take for that seed to land “on 

good soil?”�

QUESTION  OF THE WEEK 

Daily Mass: 8am in the Church (Monday �Friday)�

Saturday: Vigil 4:00pm�

Sunday: 8:30** & 11:00am and 7:30pm **�

**these Masses will be livestreamed on our parish �

    website & Facebook page�

Confessions: Saturday 3:00�3:45pm�

�

Summer Parish Office Hours  8am�3:30pm�

�

LECTOR SCHEDULE�

�

July 18 @ 4pm�� Mary Ann Tempestini�

�

July 19 @ 8:30am� Gerri Piecuch�

�

July 19 @ 11:00am � Jim Ackman�

MASS & MINISTRY SCHEDULE 

LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

Any good farmer will tell you that regardless of how good the quality of the seed, its sprouting and bearing 

of effective fruit is dependent upon the quality of the soil. Preparing the soil is one of the most essential 

components of farming. There is no doubt that the seed of God’s Word will eventually achieve its purpose. 

God cannot and will not fail. When and how that seed bears fruit is, however, dependent upon us. What is 

the quality and condition of your soil? Life’s concerns and preoccupations can cause us to become inatten-

tive to our inner life. This sometimes unintentional neglect can result in our soil becoming hard, overgrown 

with weeds, rocky, parched, and lifeless. When God’s seed is sown, it doesn’t always take root because it 

struggles to establish roots and flourish. How can you more attentively attend to the soil of your heart so that it will be 

a fertile and vital place for the fruit of the Gospel to grow?�
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   I was given a small statue depic�ng today’s parable of the sower.  It shows the farmer with 

a bag over his shoulder grabbing indiscriminately the seed inside and sca�ering as far as he 

can.  Of course the farmer is Jesus who spreads the message of the Kingdom of God like 

seeds, everywhere.  As anyone with a backyard garden knows there are many different kinds 

of soil, some rich and ready to produce fruits and vegetables, other soil that needs a lot of 

work.  The same is true for each of us.  How will we receive the word Jesus speaks to us?  Are 

we prepared and ready or will there need to be more work done in our hearts to take to 

heart what Jesus speaks?    How do we know if we are receiving Jesus’ message? The second 

reading today, Gala�ans 5:22�23, speaks of a life of faith producing the fruit of joy, love, 

peace, pa�ence, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness and self�control. These charac-

ter traits are a sign of one who accepts the Word of God.�

   Along with returning to Mass these past few weeks, we have also resumed making the Sac-

rament of Reconcilia�on available.   Confessions are at the normal �me 3PM un�l 3:45PM on 

Saturday.  I will be in the normal confessional room and will have a face mask on.  Those com-

ing for confession also need to wear a mask.  The room is big enough for social distancing.�

   We have decided on two opportuni�es for celebra�ng First Holy Communion and Confir-

ma�on.  We need to split up the classes because of their size, and if we were going to be able 

to have sponsors and guests a�end.  Confirma�on will be on Monday, August 17 and 

Wednesday August 19 both at 7:00PM.  First Holy Communion will be on Tuesday, August 25 

at 6:00PM and Sunday, August 30 at the 11AM Mass.  Parents have been no�fied.  If there 

are ques�ons please contact Jennifer Durney at jdurney@bserie.org.�

�

May you have a blessed week! Be safe and let us remember to pray for one another!�

�

Peace,  Fr. Phil�

From Our Pastor �

�

I HAVE TWO HANDS: 

 

ONE FOR ME 

 

ONE FOR OTHER PEOPLE! 
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 $$$$$ RAISE THE ROOF LOTTERY $$$$$ �

�

06/29 #177…#178…#176 no winners�

06/30 #163…#164…#162 no winners�

07/01 #351…#352…#350 no winners�

07/02 #137…#138…#136 no winners�

07/03 #031…#032…#030 no winners�

07/04 #650…#651…#648 no winners�

07/05 #862…#863…#861 no winners�

�

                  JULY  TICKETS ARE  AVAILABLE***�

               $5 per ticket   93  chances to win this month�

�

***If you want tickets, call Diane in the Parish Office 

(454�0171) or send an email dfisher@bserie.org and leave 

a message with your choice of lottery numbers and we will 

mail them to you and you can mail back your stubs and 

money or stop by the office.  Thank you to those who have 

been doing this, we appreciate your support.  �

   Please help us keep this lottery going. It has helped pay 

for roof repairs in the past and hopefully will be there for 

upcoming repairs. The tickets are only $5 and you have 

three chances every day of the month to win!! If you buy 

10  or more tickets, you receive a free ticket!!  Buy or sell 

10 tickets every month and be entered into our Seller’s 

Drawing to win $50!!  We always need  more sellers! �

July 13 Mary Lou Schroeck�

July 14 date available�

July 15 Patty George�

July 16 Jan Peck�

July 17 Kevin Kunik, Debbie Levesque�

July 18 Joyce Wickles�

July 19 Marilyn Konopka, Kevin Kujan�

�

Members of the 31 Club agree to go to daily Mass               

and /or offer prayers on a particular day every month for 

an increase of vocations to the Church. One of the best 

ways to increase vocations is through prayers, and the 

greatest prayer we have is the holy sacrifice of the 

Mass. Please call the Parish Office if you want to be in 

the 31 Club and experience the satisfaction that comes 

from helping to fulfill a great need in the Church. �

31 CLUB   

Pray for Vocations 

         “KNIGHTS CORNER" �

   �

Thank you for your continued sup-

port.� � You may always drop off food; 

boxes are in the church lobby and the 

parish office is open from 8am�3:30pm, you 

may drop off your donations in the hallway out-

side of the office. The need is still there and 

those we are helping appreciate your generosi-

ty.� We invite all Practicing Catholic Men to join 

the Knights of Columbus. For more information 

email:  Council278@yahoo.com�

           PARISH EMERGENCY SUPPORT �

�

Funds are available to pastors and parish administrators 

to assist with the basic immediate needs of individuals 

and families in the parish community. A typical range of 

emergency assistance of $200 per individual and $500 

per family will be available, however at a pastor or par-

ish administrator's request, the Board of Directors of 

Catholic Charities has discretion to increase the amount 

granted, based on availability of funds.�No need will go 

unmet.�If you have a need please contact Fr. Phil at the 

Parish Office [454�0171] for an  application. �

                USHERS' CORNER�

�

   Save the date!�  Saturday, July 25 is 

the day for the Usher Installation Dinner 

and the Block Party!! The dinner will 

begin immediately after the 4:00p.m. mass in the 

cafeteria.�  Come join your fellow Ushers for an 

evening of friendship and fun.�  Please make your 

reservations as soon as possible by contacting me, 

the Parish Office or any Usher. Tickets are $15 per 

person…$25 per couple.�

�

   After the installation dinner, we will be hosting the 

Blessed Sacrament Block Party.�  Back by popular 

demand are� The Pop Rockets.� Everyone who          

attended last year commented on how good they 

were.�  They will begin�playing at 7 p.m.�  This year, 

they will be playing on the football field due to the 

Covid�19 social distancing requirements. �

�

   There will be plenty of room for everyone to have 

a good time.� Admission is $10.00, tickets are avail-

able in the School and Parish Offices or from any 

Usher.� It is one of the few concerts in the�area this 

summer.�  So stop down at Blessed Sacrament on 

Saturday, July 25 for a special night 

with old friends.���

�

Peace, �

Pete Sala, President � ��

DID YOU KNOW?  If you are visiting another                

parish in the Diocese for weekend Mass you can 

put your Blessed Sacrament envelope in their col-

lection  basket and they will forward the envelope 

to us. This is great  for busy families, who may  

occasionally have to go to another church for a             

different Mass time. �
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                                  2020 ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS�

�

Couples celebrating milestone anniversaries of 25, 50 or 60 or more years of marriage are invit-

ed to celebrate with the entire Diocese. The public health concerns of this year have made it 

necessary to adapt the celebration format for milestone anniversaries. Anniversary Masses with 

the bishop are canceled to avoid large gatherings, but the Diocese of Erie and the Marriage and 

Family Life Office are eager to honor those who are celebrating with prayer, certificates, online sharing, and 

packages sent to honorees. More details on what to expect are coming shortly.�If you are celebrating a mile-

stone anniversary, or know someone who is, please register at  www.eriercd.org/familylifeoffice/anniv.html 

on or before Friday, August 7, 2020 or call the Parish Office and we can register you.  Optional: I knew I 

loved you when...As part of this year's celebrations, we would like to share your stories and      

pictures online. If you would like to participate, please include a short story of a time your spouse 

showed how much he/she loved you. Stories can be from early in your marriage to just recently, 

funny or serious. Your participation includes your permission to share your story in print and 

online media.   Thank you! ��

ADVERTISER OF THE WEEK�

BREVILLIER VILLAGE�

�

5416 East Lake Road�

Erie PA   814/899�8600   

www.brevillier.org�

�

Ball Pavilion...Barnabas Court…�

Conrad House�
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GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE �

�

Using the best seeds doesn’t always guarantee the best plants. An older Italian gentleman straight 

from Italy gave me these amazing tomato seeds that he claimed produced the best tomatoes ever 

grown. Without doubt, the fruit he shared with me was a testament to that fact. These tomatoes were 

amazing! I couldn’t wait until the next growing season to plant these seeds and harvest my own            

tomatoes. The whole experiment ended up a failure. I did everything the gentleman said, but my fruit 

didn’t even come close. What happened? At first I was perplexed, then some years later the light dawned. The problem 

wasn’t the seeds, it was the soil!�

�

You cannot sow seeds in any old place and in a haphazard way and expect them to be at their best. It doesn’t work that 

way. Planting the seeds is the easiest part. Preparing the soil is the challenge. Tilling, mulching, enriching, and building 

up the nutrients are all required for good fruit. Then after the seeds are planted, more care is required in order to main-

tain that healthy, nutrient rich environment for those seeds to sprout, grow, and flourish. God happily sows the seeds of 

his Word. What do we do with them?�

�

If we expect to be a passive bystander and have good fruit magically grow, we are mistaken. Bearing the good fruit of 

God’s Word requires preparation and work. We have to cultivate the soil of our lives so that those seeds can find a 

proper home. This one thing alone takes a great deal of patience, time, and effort. What kind of preparation have we put 

into our lives so that we can be a recipient of God’s seed? It takes a great deal of soul�searching and ego�checking to 

properly prepare. God is the ever faithful and persistent sower. If the seeds do not bear fruit the first time, God will 

come back time and time again, giving it another try.�

�

If we have created a suitable bed for sowing, then once the seed is sown, we must properly maintain them. What is our 

maintenance plan for the seeds of God’s Word? We need not only a source for water but a watering schedule. We need 

to weed, aerate the soil, nurture the young plants, protect them, and provide proper nutrients. What does our spiritual 

maintenance plan look like? If we have done all things well, imagine what the seeds of God’s Word could produce in 

us!      ©LPi�

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF  JULY 12, 2020�

�

Sunday:� Is 55:10�11/Ps 65:10, 11, 12�13, 14 [Lk 8:8]/Rom 8:18�23/Mt 13:1�23 or 13:1�9  �

Monday:� Is 1:10�17/Ps 50:8�9, 16bc�17, 21 and 23 [23b]/Mt 10:34�11:1�

Tuesday:� Is 7:1�9/Ps 48:2�3a, 3b�4, 5�6, 7�8 [cf. 9d]/Mt 11:20�24�

Wednesday:� Is 10:5�7, 13b�16/Ps 94:5�6, 7�8, 9�10, 14�15 [14a]/Mt 11:25�27�

Thursday:� Is 26:7�9, 12, 16�19/Ps 102:13�14ab and 15, 16�18, 19�21 [20b]/Mt 11:28�30�

Friday:� � Is 38:1�6, 21�22, 7�8/Is 38:10, 11, 12abcd, 16 [cf. 17b]/Mt 12:1�8�

Saturday:� Mi 2:1�5/Ps 10:1�2, 3�4, 7�8, 14 [12b]/Mt 12:14�21�

Next Sunday:� Wis 12:13, 16�19/Ps 86:5�6, 9�10, 15�16 [5a]/Rom 8:26�27/Mt 13:24�43 or 13:24�30�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP...RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

                                                                                            Focus on the Good�

�

When I was a child, my mother had a set of sculptures resembling three human heads. One head had hands over the 

ears, one had hands over the eyes, and one had hands over the mouth. Of course, they depicted the phrase, “Hear no 

evil; see no evil; speak no evil.” I have seen these images repeated many times since then, usually as the monkey heads 

from a Japanese proverb, which would have probably seemed a little less creepy to me when I was a small child.             

Apparently, there is no consensus about the full meaning or certain origin of these three images nor the phrase. At the 

very least, it causes us to reflect on the need to avoid evil and look for the good in things.�

�

As I have lived my life, I have come to believe there are more people who lives their lives in a contrary manner to 

these images. It is not that they seek evil, but it is as if they “see no good, hear no good, and speak no good.” Gossiping 

is the way they pass the time, and they always seem to find the negative in people and situations. Being a good steward 

certainly means that we do not seek evil, but more than that, it means that we see the abundance of good things all 

around us. These gifts of God are big and little, profound and ordinary. By seeing the world in this way, we begin to 

change our personalities and our overall disposition. We always need to follow a new proverb: see all the good, hear 

all the good, and speak about the good. Amen.   � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS      ©LPi�
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�

Sunday, July 12, 2020�

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

Tell me what you see�

Most stories aren’t very mysterious. Even so�called mysteries have 

predictable plots that we anticipate before they unfold. We know, 

for example, that the fellow wandering into the cemetery at dusk is 

going to meet a bad end, and the storyteller knows that we know. 

It’s all part of the fun. When reading Bible parables, the meaning is 

rarely mysterious. Seeds fall on different soil, reap different results. 

No surprise there. A parable’s mystery isn’t in not knowing, but in 

not seeing. What kind of soil are we? What seed has been planted in 

us, awaiting its harvest?�

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 55:10�11; Romans 8:18�23; 

Matthew 13:1�23 (103). “The disciples approached him and 

said, ‘Why do you speak to them in parables?’ ”�

�

Monday, July 13, 2020�

Looking for prophets in our midst�

Many of us lately have learned what it’s like to be held back by 

illness, as the coronavirus brought about grinding halts to life as we 

knew it. Blessed Charlie Rodríguez Santiago, a candidate to be the 

first Puerto Rican saint, was prevented from getting an education 

because of severe chronic illness. He died on this day in 1963 at the 

age of 44�and left behind a legacy of liturgical renewal in the 

church. He advocated for use of vernacular languages and increased 

lay participation�which came to be shortly after his death with 

Vatican II reforms. How can you too be a prophet for hope and 

change in our own disease�challenged days?�

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 1:10�17; Matthew 10:34�11:1 

(389). “Whoever receives a prophet because he is a prophet 

will receive a prophet’s reward.”�

�

Tuesday, July 14, 2020�

MEMORIAL OF KATERI TEKAKWITHA, VIRGIN�

Indigenous help to heal the world�

Kateri Tekakwitha�born Mohawk and Algonquin in 1656, canon-

ized in 2012�is a fitting intercessor for coronavirus, though she is 

actually patron saint of ecology. Losing her family to the same 

smallpox epidemic that left her disfigured and half blind, Kateri 

knew firsthand the suffering wrought by disease. Perhaps her empa-

thy helps account for so many miraculous healings attributed to her 

to this day. But Kateri’s love of the earth may also inspire our con-

tinued care of the environment, which has seen healing of its own 

during human quarantine. Kateri, pray for us on all fronts!�

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 7:1�9; Matthew 11:20�24 

(390). “Will you be exalted to heaven?”�

�

Wednesday, July 15, 2020�

MEMORIAL OF BONAVENTURE, BISHOP, DOCTOR OF 

THE CHURCH�

Love finds the common ground�

Saint Bonaventure (1221�74) was born Giovanni di Fidanza to a 

noble Italian family and joined the Franciscan order at the age of 

22. By then, Francis had been dead for 17 years, and conflict had 

arisen among his followers as they tried to imitate the poverty Fran-

cis embraced. Bonaventure, who brought gifts of intellect and or-

ganization, emerged as a leader and teacher who helped the order 

resolve differences and renew its purpose. He encouraged a Fran-

ciscan detachment from wealth and practiced it himself, but not at 

the expense of generous love. Bring a spirit of love to the conflicts 

you face today.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 10:5�7, 13b�16; Matthew 

11:25�27 (391). “What you have hidden from the learned and 

clever, you have revealed to the merest children.”�

�

Thursday, July 16, 2020�

Easy does it�

Today’s readings promise both a smooth path (the first reading) and 

a light yoke (the gospel). But Christianity does not promise comfort 

and ease. Rather, our faith is founded on the idea that Christ con-

quered death through suffering. One of our primary symbols is the 

crucifix, an ongoing reminder that Christ offers victory over suffer-

ing and death but first experienced them. Ultimately, our rough 

paths and burdens do find rest in Christ. If you are tempted today to 

give in to ridicule, anger, despair, or a sin that weighs you down, try 

to “put on the yoke of Christ,” and see if your mood lightens.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 26:7�9, 12, 16�19; Matthew 

11:28�30 (392). “Come to me, all you who labor and are bur-

dened, and I will give you rest.”�

�

Friday, July 17, 2020�

Kyrie eleison, down the road that I must travel�

The Greek words Kyrie eleison are some of the most ancient�and 

powerful�words of the Christian liturgy: “Lord, have mercy.” 

Typically we find these words in the penitential rite where the 

church asks God’s mercy and forgiveness. But these words are not 

just for penance; they are words of life and encouragement to the 

weary soul. It's as if we are saying, “Look kindly upon me.” This 

call for mercy is not just directed toward God; it is also part of the 

fabric of our relationships with ourselves and the world. We can 

look kindly upon ourselves, instead of berating ourselves for what 

we didn’t get done. We can look kindly upon those around us filled 

with fear and hatred. We can look kindly upon the fragile earth and 

God’s good creation. How is mercy calling you?�

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 38:1�6, 21�22, 7�8; Matthew 

12:1�8 (393). “If you knew what this meant, ‘I desire mercy, 

not sacrifice,’ you would not have condemned these innocent 

men.”�

�

Saturday, July 18, 2020�

A tireless voice for justice�

During the era of European conquest of the Americas, Native 

American people were typically regarded as savages who must be 

“conquered” and coerced into conversion or pushed aside. Bartolo-

mé de Las Casas is remembered today as one of the few voices 

opposing the dominant ideology of religious and secular leaders 

alike. Appalled by colonial cruelties in the Caribbean in the 1500s, 

he doggedly advocated for the rights of indigenous people for some 

50 years, urging an end to the cruelties and coerced conversions. 

Remember de Las Casas and make justice a central part of your 

own witness.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Micah 2:1�5; Matthew 12:14�21 

(394). “They oppress householder and house, people and their 

inheritance.”�

�

Daily renewal for busy Catholics. �

Invest just five minutes a day, �

and your faith will deepen �

and grow a day at a time. �

TakeFiveForFaith.com; mail@takefiveforfaith.com. All rights reserved.  Noncommercial reprints permitted with the following credit: Reprinted 

with permission from TakeFiveForFaith.com. Scripture citations from the New American Bible Revised  Edition. For more information about 

TAKE FIVE and our regular contributors, go to PrepareTheWord.com. Free daily email and app available online at TakeFiveForFaith.com/

subscribe.  ©2019 TrueQuest Communications.�
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MARY’S GARDEN�

�

Our main focus of our Mary’s Garden is to make a place for our families to spend 

some time in prayer or just make a visit, maybe if you are out for a family walk or a 

quick visit after Mass.  The two park benches are back in place by the statute and we 

are hoping that more families will add some “painted rocks” in the flower beds below 

the statue maybe with their family name on it or a faith symbol, we will have vases 

there also, if you would like to add some fresh flowers from your garden. We do have two painted 

rocks so far that are beautiful! Mary has many names, so think of one of her names and create some-

thing to add to the flower garden, for example Mary is also known as the Star of the Sea, so if you 

would like to add some sea shells to the flower beds along with the vase of shells that was added there now or  there is 

an old story of how lady bugs got their name;  to honor Mary, farmers had prayed to her for their crops to be saved and 

after praying,  “Our Lady’s Beetles” came and ate all the pests that were destroying their crops. The beetles were lady 

bugs, so if you would like to paint some round stones to look like a lady bug they can be added to the garden too along 

with our new lady bug that had been added!  Thank you to whoever added the two beautiful 

flowering plants and plant stands! We filled the big white pot with some colorful flowers. As 

always when you visit, please be mindful of  others who may be visiting and wear your masks 

and keep a safe distance, but come and enjoy Mary’s Garden! �

SIGN INTERPRETED MASS FOR THE DEAF   A Sign 

Interpreted Mass for the Deaf is held every Sunday at 

11:00AM at St. Joseph/Bread of Life Community Church, 

147 West 24th Street.�

EMAILS  �

Thank you to everyone who has been sending 

in their emails or updating them with new 

ones!!  We have been updating our records 

each week, we have received many new emails 

that we didn’t have before, so that helps in the 

amount of letters we mail out each week!! 

Keep sending them in so that our records are 

current!�

BOY SCOUT TROOP 59 will have their  annual             

garage sale on Saturday, August 1 from 8am to 1pm 

on the campus of Our Lady of Peace. Start cleaning 

our your basement and attics; donated items will be 

accepted at the OLP Scout House Thursday, July 30th 

& Friday July 31st from  6�8pm.  NO ELECTRONIC ITEMS!! 

Masks and social distancing are required. Thank you in ad-

vance for supporting the scouts, our Blessed Sacrament boys and 

their leaders are part of Troop 59. �

124TH ANNUAL FRENCHTOWN HAM OR CHICKEN DINNER�

�

St. Hippolyte Parish will host its annual ham or chicken dinner Sunday, July 26 at the church, located on 

Route 27 in Guys Mills. There will be carry�out meals only, with designated pick�up times for each order. 

Meals must be pre�ordered no later than July 12.� Dinner includes half of a barbequed chicken or a gener-

ous portion of ham, mashed potatoes and gravy, green beans, applesauce, coleslaw and dinner roll. Des-

sert includes a choice of apple, peach or pumpkin pie or a cup of fresh fruit. All dinners also include a bottle 

of water. The cost is $12 for adults, $10 for those 60 years and older, and $8 for children. To pre�order, call 

814�333�8464, 814�282�3272 or 814�967�3813, or email�hamorchickendinner@gmail.com. There will be no 

festival games.�

�
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�

PARISH FAMILY  �

�

Please pray for those in our Parish Family who are 

hospitalized, ill, homebound and in nursing facilities, 

� as well as those who care for them. �

�

Pray for all those suffering from COVID�19, the 

healthcare workers who are caring for them and all the 

service providers who are working everyday.  �

�

Pray for all members of the military. �

�

Pray for those who have suffered the experience of abuse, 

may they find through Christ’s presence,�

 deep healing and peace.�

�

PRAY FOR PEACE IN OUR COUNTRY�

�

�

The Prayers and Sympathy of the Parish Family were 

extended to the family of �

Genevieve Kranz�

A service was held at Erie Memorial Gardens. �

�

�

�

CONGRATULATIONS �

to the following  Mercyhurst Prep Students �

who earned honors for the 3rd Term�

�

FIRST HONORS�

�

Grade   9: Rachel Ciotti, Peyton DeForce�

Grade 10:Zoe Angiolelli, Sam Applebee, Giovanna Zonna�

Grade 11: Kyle Bogdanski, Maria Piecuch, Nick Torok�

Grade 12: Ruth Kunik, Tyler Warzynak�

   ��  SACRIFICIAL GIVING REPORT   �

                                    07/05/2020�  �

�

Adult Offering:�     � � $ 5,706.49   161 [731]�

Loose:� �      � � $    119.00�

Online:�             �     �              $ 1,230.00     55 [110] �

Youth Offering:�� � $      48.00       4 [400]�

Total:�                   � � $ 7,103.49�

�

�

2020 CATHOLIC SERVICES APPEAL�

�

Pledged to Date: � � $  66,498.00   [214] �

Paid To Date:� � � $  47,126.00�

Assessment: � � � $  65,283.00�

Unpaid Balance:� � $  19,372.00                         �

                     �

                         �

      �

�

 �

              GIVE YOUR GIFTS ONLINE �

�

It’s safe, its simple, its  convenient. Donate 

today using your credit card, checking or  

savings account. Visit our parish website at 

www.bsparisherie.org. Select your donation 

amount and frequency. Enter your account and              

payment information. Contact Joyce in the  Parish             

Office at 454�0171 if you need help setting up your 

online  giving account.�

�

�

Usher’s Installation Dinner will be held immediately 

following the 4pm Mass on Saturday, July 25th in the 

cafeteria. Please make your reservations as soon as            

possible by contacting Pete Sala, the Parish Office or 

any Usher. Tickets are $15 per person…$25 per couple.�

       �

The Bulldog Block Party will be held in the parking lot 

on Saturday, July 25th from 6pm�10:30pm. Featuring 

the “Pop Rockets”. BYOB & BYOC (bring your own 

chair) Tickets are $10 and are available in the School 

and Parish Offices or from any usher! Block Party will 

be held rain or shine. �

SAVE THE DATE!!!�

USHER’S INSTALLATION DINNER�

and�

BULL DOG BLOCK PARTY�

PRAYER FOR OUR CHILDREN�

�

Loving God, we prayerfully entrust our children and 

teenagers to Your special care. Bless them with Your 

love and goodness. Grant them continued growth in 

wisdom, knowledge and virtue. Protect them day and 

night, at  home, in school, at play. Inspire them each 

day to do their best,. Strengthen them during times of 

discouragement and disappointment. Make them ever 

mindful of the needs of others, kind and caring        

towards the elderly and all those less fortunate. May 

our children walk in the paths of 

holiness, as Your instruments of 

joy, love and peace in our family 

and in our world. AMEN�
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Geiger & Sons
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

GRANITE KITCHEN
COUNTERTOPS

814-838-3588
Across from Trinity Cemetery

 CHIDO’S 
 DRY CLEANERS, INC.
 Parishioner

1103 State St. • Erie, PA 16501 • (814) 452-6004
605 W. 10th St. • Eric, PA 16502 • (814) 454-9820

ADAM TUROS, REALTOR®
The Mary Huffman Team

Office: 814-835-1200
Cell: 814-969-2568

3738 Sterrettania Road

parishioner

• Preplanning
• On Site Cremation

& Tribute Center
•Affordable Funeral Services

1595 West 38th St. • 864-4864
Partners: Garrett J., Austin J., Carl R. & Leo J. Brugger, III

bruggerfuneralhomes.com

Mark F.V. Kloecker, Supervisor
Adrienne Kloecker, F.D. • Francis V. Kloecker III, F.D.

814-454-0156 | kloeckerfuneralhome.com

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today! 
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

Attorney Peter J. Sala
731 French Street

Erie, PA 16501
(814) 451-0641

Pjsalaw@yahoo.com
Serving Parishioners 

for over 25 years!

5416 East Lake Road
Erie, PA 16511

814-899-8600
www.brevillier.org 

Ball Pavilion
Short Term Rehab
Long Term Nursing Care

Barnabas Court
Licensed Personal Care, 
Residency & Independent 
Living.

Conrad House
Independent Living

Treating Every Body     Like Family

 814-456-6000  www.hertelandbrown.com

456-6000
• West Erie Plaza
• Harborcreek
• Fairview
• Summit

This Space 
is Available
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455-8071
12TH & L IBERTY
7a-5:30 Mon-Fri 
8a-Noon SatS e r v i c e  D e p a r t m e n t

We ser vice - ALL -  makes and models

$59.99 CLEAN & CHECK SPECIAL
Call for Details

WHEN YOUR EQUIPMENT’S DOWN,
REEVES IS AROUND!

814-459-0004

Remember 
Forever
Mother

Mary K. Facchiano
1905-1997

John & DeDe

“THE CLOSET SHOPPE”
Custom-Closet Designing & 

Installation in Wire & Laminate
Authorized Dealer for Closet 
Maid #1 in Home Respacing

864-4379
Charlie & Mary Lou Betcher

Reliable, experienced and 
compassionate in-home 

care offered 24/7.
Your locally owned source for in-home care.Your locally owned source for in-home care.

814-920-4492
www.homeaidesnow.com

Marius C. Piecuch
D.M.D.

Family Dentistry

3419 State Street
Erie, PA 16508

(814) 456-7821
Office Hours 

by Appointment
Parishioner

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.


